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EDITOR'S NOTES

There is a plaque for a grand opening of the Yalding Baptist 
Church on the wall in this photograph. 
In 1892, the current church was opened. The first pastor was 
DC Chapman and there was a thriving Sunday School and 
church at that time.
Unfortunately, over the years, numbers dwindled and from 
1969 services went from weekly to fortnightly and from 1973-
1974 they were three monthly and the final service was in July 
1974. A very sad time indeed. 
The building was then used by the YMCA as a youth centre 
and in 1988 the Youth Leader heard a call from God to start up 
worship again.  
Thanks to Roy Holgate, volunteers were gathered and a small 
but devoted team of worshippers met at the church regularly. 
This group has expanded over time and more people began to 
come.  
James Bushnell has been leading services since 2015 and he 
was officiated as Pastor-in-Training in 2021 and he leads 
services every Sunday.  All welcome. 
This church/youth centre is a well loved building and it was in 
danger of falling apart only a couple of years ago.  Thanks to 
the generosity of the community and the church, it is now a 
thriving community hall and place for worship.
Through its many years, it has seen ups and downs and it is 
certainly firmly here and giving support and love to the Yalding 
community and beyond. 
www.yaldingbaptistchurch.my-freewebsite.com

Spring is finally here and what a joy to see all the baby 
lambs and Spring flowers.  
Thankyou to everyone who responded to my question 
about last month's front cover image.  Lots of 
interesting stories and you can read about it on page 5
Lots going on this month as well.  
Events are now beginning to take off - my diary is 
getting very full. 
On a sadder note, we are all looking in horror night 
after night as Ukraine suffers bombardment after 
bombardment.  
One of the first fundraising events in Yalding was from 
Alison Cresswell who raised an amazing £1250 for The 
Red Cross by hosting a coffee morning.  
The Red Cross are working tirelessly for the refugees 
fleeing from their homeland and every penny counts.
The Garden Society held their AGM and proceeds 
from their raffle of £240 also went to the Ukraine 
Emergency Appeal.  And don't forget the Sea Scouts 
who raised over £2000 by washing cars. Amazing. 
My thoughts are also for our MP Helen Grant whose 
son has gone out to the Ukraine to fight. 
We pray he stays safe.                              June 
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 PARISH LETTER

As I write, Easter day is still a month in the future,  & 
the invasion of Ukraine is not yet three weeks old. 

What will Easter Day hold for us?  Politically, I just do 
not know. As a Christian, I must have faith - Faith in 
the innate goodness of most people, as well as faith 
in the centuries old promises handed down to us in 
the Bible.

If you want a quiet place to sit and think or maybe to 
sit and pray, our parish church is open every day. 
You are welcome to come for a moment of private 
peace and quiet.
If you need confidential spiritual support, you can 
also reach Father Paul on 01622 814182.

Come and make your Easter Communion in St Peter 
and St Paul's on Easter Day at 9.30. The Christian 
message at Easter is one of Redemption, Resurrection 
and Hope.  gs

The list of all April church services in our three villages 

is at the bottom of page 17.

“You are the God who sees me” 
 (Genesis 16:13)

I have been looking at the names of God. Names don’t 
have the same significance today as they did in Bible times. 
For example Jesus means “God Saves,” and Matthew 
means “gift of God.” Ruth means a “friend” and Esther a 
“star.”

One of the names of God from the Bible which has 
interested me is “El Roi” (pronounced El-raw-ee), and  it 
means ”The God who sees me.”

In the story of Abram and Sarai (see Genesis chapter 16) it 
was Hagar, Sarai’s Egyptian slave girl, who bore a son for 
Abram, and even though this was done with Sarai’s 
consent, she changed her mind when she saw that Hagar 
was pregnant and drove her out into the desert. In her 
distress, Hagar cried out to God and learned that “El Roi” 
was watching over her and had a plan to bless her.

How do you feel when you hear the name “El Roi” – the 
God who sees me? The God who is ever watchful sees 
even the smallest sparrow fall to the ground. You are so 
precious to God that he guards you even as the apple of 
his eye. (Deuteronomy 32:10)

God hears all our cries of distress and despite our disbelief, 
God’s watchful care is always there. Try talking to God as 
you would to your best friend, for he is my “El Roi” – the 
God who sees me. If God appears silent it does not mean 
that he has abandoned us.

In this season of Lent as we prepare for Easter, try 
spending some time listening to God as well as talking to 
him. Spend five minutes each day reminding yourself that 
this is the God who sees you in all you do, since you are 
chosen by God and precious to him and he loves you. (1 
Peter 2:4)

The eyes of the Lord are everywhere. No matter how tough 
life is, no power can thwart his plans. It is his nature to 
bless and to love each one of us.

Look at how he has persistently blessed you, how could he 
desert you?

So, instead of counting chocolate eggs at Easter, count your 
blessings, and ask God to help you be a blessing to others.

He is “El Roi” – the God who sees me, and he has a plan to 
bless you as he blessed Hagar in the desert, so listen to his 
word and be blessed by his love.

Margaret N. Tate, licensed lay minister emerita

UKRAINE, APRIL AND EASTER YALDING FAMILY FUN 

The Kintons, Vicarage Road, 
Yalding ME18 6DY

22nd, 29th April and 6th May

3.30pm to 6.30pm

Fun for all ages including 
garden games, craft and sports

Totally free of charge and no 
need to book

Sponsored by Yalding Parish Council

22nd, 29th April
6th, 13th, 20th, 27th May

3.30pm - 6.30pm

Free family fun
for All Ages, including garden parties, crafts and sports
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STEWARDSHIP OF CREATION - NO 2

Stewardship of Animals

We share our planet with many other species and in many 
ways we are dependent on each other for various 
regulatory environmental processes from food chains to 
pollination in the proper functioning of our life together.

But how should we behave in relation to our fellow 
animals? What is good moral practice and what should we 
avoid, especially when there are various movements and 
lifestyles available which suggest a rather more restrictive 
attitude than might have been shown in the past?

Using animals for food, for protection, for transport, for 
work, for clothing, for sport, and for companionship is very 
much part of human life on earth. How should we regulate 
this?

The book of Genesis (chapter 9) illustrates the covenant 
that God made with Noah, and indeed, all of creation after 
the flood, to renew the covenant made with mankind in 
the Garden of Eden. It clearly states that all creatures are 
given into our hands and that they will be food for us, 
along with the previously permitted fruits and plants 
(Genesis 2:16, 3:2, 3:18).

But, having the right to eat meat does not mean we are 
obliged to do so. Neither does having dominion over other 
species mean that we can treat them without due care and 
concern.  Surely, such a right also entails a responsibility 
not to be cruel or exploitative, or to cause pain or 
destruction, or to treat with apathy or disdain?

We need to make our own decisions about how we treat 
animals and what is appropriate with regard to the 
covenant we share. Jesus tells us that we should not judge 
others or we risk judgement upon ourselves (Matthew 7:1) 
and that pointing the finger at the behaviour of others is 
ridiculous if we do not first consider how we behave for 
ourselves. Moral responsibility begins at home.

He also points out that animals, however intelligent they 
may be, are not our equals, and uses the example of dogs 
and pigs as creatures who are not our equivalent in terms 
of worship or wisdom (Matthew 7:6). We cannot absolve 
ourselves of responsibility by claiming equality for animal 
rights, otherwise we would offer them education, 
healthcare, and the vote!

Instead we must ask ourselves some important questions 
as to what sort of relationship we should have and how we 
might best carry out our responsibilities.

Perhaps we can first consider the use of animal products 
and the question of eating meat and make sure that if we 
do eat animals then they are farmed and slaughtered with 
care, not exploited and treated as objects with no regard 
for their welfare. Low prices can indicate low standards, 
and we should reflect on both quality and quantity of the 
meat that we eat and the clothes that we wear and the 
consequences for the animals concerned and for the 
environment in which they are raised.

But we should also avoid becoming too sentimental about 
animals since it is we who are created in the image of God 
(Genesis 1:27) and therefore concern for our fellow human 
beings should take priority. If we buy food for our pets, 
perhaps we should also consider a tin for the food bank at 
the same time.

And we ought to think about lower life forms like bacteria, 
perhaps even sub-microscopic genetic material like viruses, 
and ask whether everything that exists necessarily has a 
right to life if we are to be responsible stewards of God’s 
gifts.

This is the second article of a short series on the ethics of Stewardship.
This article offers some thoughts on our behaviour in respect of the Stewardship of Animals.
Paul Kish, vicar
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Sunday Worship Services at 10.30 am 
with Junior Church (except for All Age) 

  3rd Holy Communion Service 10.30am

10th Visiting speaker Levi Lee and kitchen crew (11+) 10.30am

17th All Age Easter Service 10.30am

24th Usual Service 10.30am

Home Group Fortnightly Wednesdays at 8.15pm  Please contact for venue

ALSO

28th April Thursday Coffee Morning - bring and buy sale 10.30am

Please ask for Zoom details.    You can also listen to our sermons on our YouTube channel

Contact: James & Rachel Bushnell  01622 817337, rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk

yaldingbaptistchurch.my-free.website  www.facebook.com/yaldingbaptistchurch

YALDING BAPTIST CHURCH — APRIL 2022

CLEAVES HOUSE, YALDING HIGH STREET

Last month's front page image was this picture which 
appeared on the cover of the March 1992 issue, some 
thirty years ago.  
I moved to Yalding in 2006, knowing only that Cleaves had 
been a Grammar School and that a famous pupil called 
Edmund Blunden, a WW1 war poet, had been a pupil, 
but that was it.  
Edmund's father became Headmaster in 1900 and his 
family (9 boys including Edmund!) lived there until 1918. 

The school closed in 1921 and was split into a community 
centre in the school buildings and a private house in the 
original headmasters accommodation.  
  
At various times, Cleaves has hosted the Sunday School,  
Primrose Club (elderly meeting club), Yalding Play Group, 
the library and more.  But in the 1990s Fire regulations 
closed Cleaves for public use, and that was why it was sold 
as a private house.

Sunday school moved to new Meeting rooms in St.Peter & 
St.Paul Church, and the other groups settled in other parts 
of Yalding, including the Library as it now is.

Today, Cleaves is largely hidden by a gate and two huge 
Horse Chestnut trees.  The picture gives us a rare view 
from the front garden. My sources tell me it shows parents 
collecting their children from playgroup.

This drawing, along with a lot of Yalding views was drawn 
by Mike Haylock.  Mike no longer lives in Yalding, but we 
are thankful to his documenting in drawings the many 
interesting buildings we have in the village.
I will look through more of his drawings for inclusion in the 
coming months.   

Thankyou all who contacted me.  I found all your stories 
really interesting.               
                                                                                    The Editor 
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THE CHEQUERS INN

THE STREET

LADDINGFORD

KENT

ME18 6BP

01622 871266

The nights are drawing out, the daffodils are here and we’ll 

be enjoying the bluebells soon.  Don’t forget the Seedling 

Swap/Plant and Book Sale on Sunday 8th May – if you 

have any extra plants or seedlings bring them along and 

see whether there’s any plants that you can swap or buy.  

There’ll be cakes, raffle and refreshments with all proceeds 

to charity.

Massive thank you to everyone to helped out at the 

Laddingford Water Station for the PW half marathon – this 

is such an important station in their route– thank you 

everyone who turned out and helped it’s very much 

appreciated by the runners.

Ladies evenings have been popular and we’re enjoying 

Charles’s canapés and a chat with friends and family. 

We will be having 2 or 3 stalls to browse during the 

evening, come along any time between 6.30-9pm.  

Ladies evenings will be

Tuesday 26 April, Monday 23 May, Tuesday 14 June.  

Everyone welcome.

Rather than our annual beer festival we will be holding a St 

Georges Day Celebration weekend on April 23rd.  There 

will be a nice selection of real ales a bit of traditional 20’s 

Jazz in the afternoon and live music in the evening.  

On Sunday 24th April our local tractors will go out “for a 

spin” and finish and be on display at The Chequers at 

lunchtime. 

We’re looking forward to the Jubilee celebrations and our 

delighted to be holding a Royal “garden party” on Sunday 

5th June.  If you would like a cream tea or “wrap” these 

need to be ordered in advance by buying a ticket.  You can 

buy these at any of the locations selling tickets for all the 

Parish events as well as at The Chequers.    

                                                                          Charles & Tracey
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YULETIDE MARKET - DEBRIEF AND PLANS FOR 2022

Yalding Yuletide.  Done!  
It's a wrap, at least for 2021.  The Yuletide Market was back 
with a bang in December 2021 following an enforced break 
because of, well - you know what (that C word!).
A dedicated team of volunteers followed in the footsteps of 
previous market 'working parties' and between them 
staged what can be considered to be a very successful 
event. 
Feedback certainly backs this up!
The new group comprised roughly half existing and half 
brand new members. and they all worked seamlessly and 
efficiently together.
We welcomed probably in the region of 1500 visitors to the 
High Street and after a slow start around 40 varied 
stallholders offering food, beverages, gifts, Christmas 
goods, local organisations and even pole dancing lessons!
The Road Closure Marshall group was built from a standing 
start with several new members from our newest 
residential areas which was very pleasing to see.
We enjoyed a range of entertainment including a Samba 
Band, a vocal group, Morris dancers, Punch & Judy and 
local school choirs. 
Special mention must go to our newly recruited Santa - he 
should be contracted for the next 25 years!
We would like to share with you that we met our objectives 
including the all important financial metric which is to 
break even or slightly better.  WE have made a small excess 
which we will be donating to a local charity (Dandelion 
Trust) which focuses on children with challenging 
emotional issues. 
This is in line with previous years. Your generous donations 
to the orange entry buckets make this possible as our 
considerable costs to stage the event are met (seriously, 
only just) by the combined income from the bottle stall and 
stallholders paying for their trading pitch on the night.

We would like to thank everyone involved, and hoping not 
to miss anyone! -  The Parish Council, local business 
owners, the working party, Maidstone Borough Council, 
the Post Office, our residents (for moving their cars as 
requested and helping out with market tasks), the rubbish 
pickers, the local schools, the GP surgery (car parking), the 
Tea Rooms, the logistics team that set up and break down 
on the big day, the road marshalls and of course, the 
spouses of the working party who go long periods without 
seeing us while we meet during the year.
There are really too many individuals to mention, this is 
truly a village-wide effort. 

Our group is changing again, and thre are new ways for 
you to get involved with this event. 

We need working party members and new ideas are always 
welcomed.  If yiou have skills in the following areas, we 
would love to hear from you and even if you don't want to 
get involved then please contact me.
We need expertise in:

Stall liaison (negotiation, picking the right mix,
logistics)
Financial management (a retired accountant would
be ideal here)
Security & marshalling
Traffic management. 

We have a lot of ideas on how to continue improving the 
Yuletide Market for locals & visitors alike.   
Watch this magazine and facebook for updates.
Sincerely, thankyou Yalding & Laddingford for your 
awesome support, enthusiasm and help!
See you soon.
Jason Bryant on behalf of the Yuletide Working Party
jason.bryant1968@btinternet.com

A LITTLE ANGEL TOLD ME...

Knitted Caring Angels...

There is a Knitted Caring Angel nomination box in Yalding 
Post Office for anyone who wants to send a caring angel to 
a friend or someone they feel needs an emotional boost.

When you put your nomination in the box, please 
remember to supply the name and address of the person 
you want to nominate to receive a knitted caring angel.

Remember the angels only operate in Yalding and 
Laddingford and although their range is not very far, I'm 
sure there are some people who would love to receive 
one.  

You can also email caringangels87@aol.com to apply for 
an angel to be flown to the person who needs them.
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YALDING POST OFFICE
High Street, 

Yalding, Kent, 
ME18 6HS

01622 814327
Opening hours:   9am-1pm; 2pm-5.30pm
Early Closing:     Wed 1pm & Sat 12.30pm 

www.yaldingpostoffice.weebly.com  
www.facebook.com/yaldingpostoffice

We have been planning to open up 
the ex-sorting office room next door 
as a stationery / card and gift shop, 
but owing to circumstances beyond 
our control these plans are currently 
on hold for the moment.

However, we have revamped the space 
we use presently and are pleased to 
say that we have received only 
compliments for our efforts.  We don’t 
have much space to play with, but we 
do try to make the best use of it.

News from the Post Office concerning 
Post Office Card Account. (POCA) This 
is of interest to those that cannot, for 
any reason, have access to a regular 
bank account.

The termination of POCA has been 
delayed by a year and will now finally 
take place in November 2022. 
Dept of Work and Pensions (DWP) 
will replace the card with a payment 
voucher service which will be issued 
either on a card, a text or email 
attachment and will be operational by 
August 2022.
A few customers now have the new 
cards and the system appears to work 
satisfactorily.

The Coronavirus emergency is 
nearing its end.  (We hope)   Normal 
service will be resumed.

There will be no requirement to wear 
masks or socially distance in the Post 
Office, but you can do so if you wish 
and we will respect your decision.

MAIN SERVICES
    • We offer all main PO postal & 
basic banking services, plus phone 
and energy meter top-ups, fishing 
licences, Moneygram, Health Lottery 
etc.,
    • EU parcels need a correctly 
completed customs label.
    • Foreign Currencies.  We stock 
Euros and US dollars and can order 
other currencies, as you plan your 
trip abroad
    • The Post Office gift card is an 
ideal gift for that person hard to buy 
for.  They can be used at pretty much 
every major retailer in the UK and 
online.  See us for details.
SHOP & LOCAL PRODUCE
Croissants and other pastries from 
Hari Covert will cease from 1st April.  
We are looking for a replacement 
supplier.
Coxheath bakery items on sale every 
day.  Orders taken.
Cold drinks, unique greetings cards by 
local artists, Yalding honey, Joan’s 
jams.  Bit Spicy curry mixes, hand-
made fabric items, stationery, Yalding 
mugs, fresh eggs from local chickens, 
Loddington Farm fruit juices & 
Oakapple Farm fresh produce – all in 
stock now.

Royal Mail are changing their 
postage prices from 5th April 2022 
1st class stamp             95p
2nd class stamp           68p
1st class large      £1.45
2nd class large      £1.05
1st  small parcel (to 2kg)      £4.45
2nd small parcel      £3.35
1st med parcel (to 2kg      £6.95

 2nd class med parcel £5.35
“Signed For” letters. £1.40
(no change)
“Signed For” parcels £1.10
“Special Delivery”
no change up to 2kg.
some price reductions above 2kg
International letters £1.85        
European parcels 
now split into 3 pricing zones
Parcelforce inland 
significant price decreases
 (Don’t faint)
Parcelforce Worldwide  some 
decreases.
New stamps sets this month are the 
NHS Heroes and FA Cup collection.  
Other Philately products in stock or 
can be ordered on request.

Foreign Currencies.  We still have a 
stock of Euros and US Dollars…   POL 
have informed us that credit on Travel 
Money Cards can be encashed at all 
branches in UK currency.

Your Post Office offers free cash 
withdrawals with most debit cards, 
pay bills, top up gas and electricity 
cards and keys, pay in cheques and 
cash to most banks using your debit 
card. We do Health Lottery, phone 
Top-Ups, Fishing licences and 
Moneygram.   
And, of course…we sell stamps and 
send parcels and letters all over the 
world. A list of nations that cannot 
accept mail at this time is on the 
Royal Mail website.   Mail to Russia, 
Belarus and Ukraine are now subject 
to restrictions

Tim
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BELLS RUNG WITH THE JOY OF CELEBRATION

The bellringers were pleased to ring on Sunday, 6th February as requested by the Parish Council at 6pm 
to announce Yalding village's Clap for the Queen.  

This was in celebration of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II's accession to the throne 70 years ago.  

We celebrated with a glass of wine before ringing. 
 We don't just ring bells!

Why don't you come and join us on a Wednesday evening from 6pm.  
We are always looking for new recruits.           Richard Young 

I apologise, but this item should have appeared in our March issue .  The Editor  

FAREWELL BUT NOT GOODBYE!

Yalding Art Group's Annual 
Arts & Crafts Fair

Sunday, 15th May 2022  
 11am until 4pm

Come and see all our artisan stalls 
plus artworks by local artists

Valerie Refreshments offering 
hotdogs, cakes and refreshments

FREE ENTRY

CHERYL THE POSTIE…

As you may be aware, last month our lovely postie Cheryl left Royal Mail for pastures 

new.  She doesn’t yet know what those new pastures are, but we are sure she will be a 

great success in them.

We had a quick collection for her in the Post Office and were able to present her £360 

with a card signed by many customers and a selection of little gifts.   

She was with us for 5 years and in that time Yalding has grown to love her. 

She has sent us a card thanking the village for looking after her so nicely.  She didn’t want 

to leave Yalding, but Royal Mail were changing too many parts of her job to make it a 

pleasure any more.

We are certain she will reappear occasionally and hopefully let us know how she is 

getting on.                                                                                                           Tim and June.

 Yalding Sea Scouts

raised over £2000 in aid of the 

Ukrainian Crisis
by washing and washing

many many cars between the 
hours of 9.30-1pm

on Saturday, 19th Marc h 2022

A big well done to all our
wonderful boys and girls
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COMMUNITY DIARY

For more details regarding these events, please look throughout the magazine.
If you have an event you would like us to cover, 

please send details to mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk

APRIL
1st Hannah Sanders & Ben Savage Music Gig @ Hunton Village Hall 7.30pm
 

 Friends of Yalding Surgery 

QUIZ NIGHT 
is back with quiz master Martyn on  

Saturday 2nd April 2022 at 7pm for a prompt start at 7.30pm
Ticket Event only, so make sure you get your teams together early!

Teams of up to 8 people

 please bring your own drink & glass 

Tickets are £8 from Yalding Post Office or 

email friendsyaldingsurgery@gmail.com
Includes Ploughmans Supper

   4th Story Time @ Yalding Library, High Street 1.45-2.45pm
   7th Yalding Art Group - Alice in Wonderland theme @ Riverside 10-12
 10th Open Garden @ Parsonage Farmhouse & Parsonage Oasts (ME18 6HG) £6 & £4 child 2-5pm
 12th WI meeting at the village hall, Lyngs Close 7.30pm
 13th St.Margaret's Church, Collier St Pop-In Get Together cakes & refreshments 2-4pm
 14th Yalding Art Group - Alice in Wonderland theme @ Riverside 10am-12
 14th Crafting @ The Chequers  2-4pm
 21st Yalding Art Group - Meadows @ Riverside 10am-12
 22nd Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm
 23rd St.George's Day & evening celebrations @ The Chequers all weekend
 24th St.George's weekend - tractors on Sunday
 26th Ladies Night @ The Chequers, Laddingford 6.30-9.30pm
 28th NO Yalding Art Group this week. 
 28th Coffee Morning @ The Baptist Church - refreshments/cakes 10.30am

New to you and preloved items for sale in aid of the building fund
 29th Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm

MAY
 2nd Story Time @ Yalding Library, High Street 1.45-2.45
 2nd Yalding Cricket Club AGM via zoom link from chairman richard.bolsin@gmail.com 7pm

If you are interested in playing, watching or just getting more involved in cricket in Yalding
please join this meeting.  We would look forward to your involvement in the club. 

 3rd Pop Up Cafe at Cleavesland, Laddingford - all welcome 10.30am-12.30
 5th Yalding Art Group - Meadows theme @ Riverside 10am-12
 6th Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm
 8th Plant & seedling sale & swop & second hand book sale @ The Chequers, Laddingford 11am-4pm
 9th Little Fishes @ St.Peter & St.Paul's Church 1.45pm-3.15pm
10th WI meeting at the village hall, Lyngs Close 7.30pm
11th St.Margaret's Church, Collier St Pop-in Get Together cakes & refreshments 2-4pm
12th Crafting @ The Chequers 2-4pm
13th Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm
15th Annual Arts & Crafts Fair, Village Hall, Lyngs Close by Yalding Art Group 11-4pm
20th Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm
23rd Ladies Night @ The Chequers 6.30-9.30pm
27th Family Fun at the Kintons - All ages; Free of charge; No need to book 3.30pm-6.30pm
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Parent Survey!

The use of google 
classroom was highly 
effective during this period 
of remote education.  The 
assemblies created a real 
sense of community.

Forest School

"My child was one of the 
first groups to be involved 
and gained so much from 
his experience.

"I absolutely love 
Laddingford School.  All of 
the teachers are 
approachable and deal 
with any problems 
effectively and efficiently.  
They are a kind and caring 
school and my children 
are extremely happy 
there.

Headteacher:
Mrs Gemma Hitch

Laddingford St Mary’s Primary
Darman Lane, Laddingford, 

ME186BL
01622 871270

office@laddingford.kent.sch.uk

Find Us on Social Media 

@LaddingfordCEP 

Laddingford Primary School News

Feeling Ready for Spring
Every time we have a sunny day I think - this is it!  Spring is here!  Then it's 
followed by a grey dreary one and I'm perpetually disappointed!  But Spring is on 
the way, 'daffodils' are waving their cheery heads and all the promises and 
assurance that Easter brings are just around the corner.  It's been another 
challenging wingter for us all, including at school with Covid still causing 
disruption and stopping us in our tracks jsut when we think we 're back to 
'normal' so even the hint of brighter days and the more time spent outside is 
most welcome. 
The one constant through these last two years though has been how proud we 
are of our children and families.  The 'Laddingford Community' is thriving.  We've 
welcomed lots of new children since September and more since January.  We are 
now close to our highest ever pupil numbers.  Everyone has settled in brilliantly 
and fantastic progress is being made across the curriculum.  Particular things of 
note are our continued work with the Maths Hub supporting excellent maths 
teaching and learning across the school.  Forest School - we now have two full 
days of Forest School sessions running a week so more children can enjoy this 
excellent resource - and the work we are doing alongside Youth Resilience UK to 
support children with some of the social and emotional challenges brought on by 
two years of Covid disruption.

With all that is happening in the world right now we are reminded of the 
importance of helping others whenever we can.  Looking globally, fundraising 
to support the Ukrainian people is of course, hugely important.  
If you can and haven't already I would encourage you to donate to the 
Disasters Emergency Committee.  Closer to home I recently visited the 
foodbank in Paddock Wood and was shocked to see how depleted their shelves 
are.  
It led me to think that many of you, like me probably have your food delivered 
and so don't have the opportunity to pop something extra in the foodbank 
baskets that are now in most supermarkets.  
With this in mind we have now set up a foodbank collection box in the porch of 
Laddingford School.  If you have anything you would like to donate, just pop 
in, put it in the box and we will take the box to the foodbank each time it is 
full.  Thankyou for your support.    
                                                                                                       Mrs Hitch
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Do you have skills in any of...  ??

If so, do please get in touch with us
at mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk

Magazine Matters
A couple of items about this Magazine 

Our magazine team is a very small band of four volunteers, 
none of whom have been trained in publishing - and we fear it 
shows.

We want to do much better for you (and with a lot less effort 
by us)!

If you have experience in graphic design;  if you have a bit of 

flair;  if you know how to make things look good on a web 

page;  if you have any experience of DTP software, then PLEASE 

read and consider if you could give us some advice.

Our little mag team really needs help keeping the show on the 

road. If you have any related skills and think you could help, 

then please email mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk

And does it Matter if we fall over?...
In the last analysis, maybe not, but it would be a pity for three 
reasons:

1) Our local advertisers. We hope our ads are a service to 
you and to them. 

2) We try to contribute to the village community to spread 
some knowledge of local clubs and events - but we don't 
aspire to compete with social media.

3) The magazine has been going for a very long time. I'm 
not sure of my facts, but I believe it was started by the 
parish church in the very early 1900s.  What a pity if we 
were the last editorial team!

Thank you

A Flurry of Fivers - A reminder

Many thanks for all the fivers - online and at the P.O.

So far, we've had 350 returns out of 1,200 copies 

delivered.   We're very grateful for every one, but still 

hope you will beat last year's count of 425.

Bank details are at the bottom of page 2

GS Hon Treasurer

Graphic Design

Editorial Experience

DTP Software

Web Design
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This year’s AGM of the Yalding Garden Society on 7 March 

was an occasion for real celebration! In some 

organisations, the AGM is seen as a rather tiresome 

formality, attended only by the most assiduous or 

conscientious of members, or those with a political agenda 

of their own. 

Not so in the YGS, where the AGM is an important social 

occasion, giving all who are interested in gardens or 

gardening an opportunity to meet friends, old and new, 

with the same interests, to discuss prospects and plans for 

the year ahead, and welcome that the worst of the winter 

weather is (probably) over; and of course also to pay their 

very reasonable annual subscription for the coming year. 

This year there was the added excitement that, with the 

dropping of most COVID restrictions, it could be held in 

person, face to face, in the Village Hall, unlike last year 

when it had taken place remotely, via Zoom; so over 50 

members came, giving the event an almost tangible buzz 

of excitement and goodwill.

The Society’s President, Sue Williams, opened proceedings 

by cordially welcoming all those present, both 

longstanding friends, and the several new members 

attending for the first time. The Chairman, Joy Virden, 

then reported on last year’s AGM, which had been held by 

Zoom.  

Because of the lack of the usual shows, the Society’s 

Banksian medal had not been awarded, but the Society’s 

Borton Award had been presented to Lois Mitchell, for her 

work in editing the Newsletter. The Chairman then 

delivered her report on the year’s activities in 2020-21, 

first welcoming all present and thanking them for 

attending the AGM, with a double welcome for the new 

members. 

She also thanked the hardworking and diligent committee 

members for arranging the year’s programme of activities, 

despite the Covid pandemic. Several talks on a wide range 

of subjects had been delivered via Zoom, which proved 

popular, enjoyable, and well-attended. There had also 

been a welcome return towards normality, in the form of 

an excellent face-to-face talk by the two co-founders of the 

very successful local cut-flower business Blooming Green, 

who enthusiastically described their eco-friendly principles 

and practices. 

Further very successful in-person events had been the now 

traditional Summer Picnic, held this year in Jo Doctor’s 

garden, the Autumn Show, and the Christmas Social, which 

were all likewise popular and enjoyable. 

The Chairman concluded by saying that, with the relaxation 

of the Covid restrictions, a full programme of events and 

activities was in preparation for the coming year, of which 

further details would be issued shortly, demonstrating that 

the Society was truly still flourishing, despite all the 

regrettable difficulties of the last two years. Joy’s report 

was heartily approved by all present.

The next items on the agenda were all uncontroversial. The 

accounts were approved, and the officers were re-elected 

unanimously, reflecting the members’ appreciation for the 

Committee’s achievements in difficult circumstances.

Under Any Other Business, some future events were 

announced, including a joint Open Garden day at 

Parsonage Oasts and Parsonage Farmhouse on 10 April, 

and a visit to Hole Park on 4 May. The President 

announced that the Banksian Medal was again not being 

awarded, but the Borton Award would go to Alastair West, 

in appreciation for all his input into the Society’s online 

presence and activities. Alastair West announced that in 

future the Society would not normally issue printed 

versions of the Society’s documents such as Newsletters, 

Show schedules, programmes of events etc. Instead these 

would go out on line via the YGS website. However if any 

members are not connected to the internet, printed copies 

can of course be provided on request. A new member said 

that the garden in his new house contained more grape 

vines than he needed, and he offered to donate some to 

other members. 

Finally it was announced that the Society had decided to 

give the money raised by the day’s raffle to the Ukraine 

emergency Appeal, and also to invite members to make 

further contributions to the same appeal. Together these 

contributions raised over £240 for this very deserving 

cause

The AGM then proceeded to the informal more social part 

of the evening, with all enjoying the drinks and nibbles 

provided, and the opportunity to renew old acquaintances 

and to establish new ones.

YALDING GARDEN SOCIETY AGM - 7TH MARCH 2022

The gardens at Parsonage Farmhouse & Parsonage Oasts (ME18 6HG) will be open 
in aid of St.Peter & St.Paul's Church on 

Sunday, 10th April from 2-5pm
Come and enjoy a cream tea.  Easter egg hunt for under 10s. 

Dogs on a lead please.  Unfenced riverbank and pond.  Beehives. 
Adults £6  Under 10s £4

GORGEOUS GARDENS - SAVE THE DATE
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PET OF THE MONTH IS 
HENRY

100 CLUB

FRIENDS OF LADDINGFORD SCHOOL

  
March Draw

1 Celia Craske 93
2 Glynne Knight 50
3 Clare Hudson 90

The next draw is on the 3rd April 2022

Richard Young 07734 960706 or 01732 669782
email:  richwyoung@aol.com

Friends of Laddingford School are pleased to announce 

that we are currently organising a Food & Drink Festival 

fundraising event for Laddingford School.

We are very grateful to Tracey & Charles at The Chequers in 

Laddingford for allowing us to use their premises as the 

venue.  

We are currently looking for food and drink stalls to fill our 

festival.  We have ten places available for tables inside the 

marquee which are £16 to hire for the day and lots of room 

in the orchard for stallholders with gazebos which are £20 

to hire the space. 

Gazebos are not supplied, so you will have to bring your 

own, but you will have a lot more space there. 

There are T&Cs of course, but if you are interested or know 

of a food and drink supplier who would like to be with us 

on the day, contact either Jason Bryant on 

jason.bryant1968@btinternet.com or June Chapman

chapman.june59@gmail.com and we will send you all the 

details.  

The date of the festival is Saturday, 2nd July 2022 and it 

starts at 11am and ends at 4pm.  

We cannot accept any burger vans etc., as obviously, the 

Chequers has a fine menu to choose from, but purveyers of 

meats, sausages, cheeses, honey. local beverages are more 

than welcome.  

We've even asked Steph's Icecreams to pass by during the 

day to sell her lovely icecream. 

We would love to have lots of stalls as we are keen for this 

event to become an annual affair - we want to support all 

local suppliers and give everyone in Yalding and 

Laddingford the chance to look round a good and vibrant 

market with the additional extra of being able to have a 

pint in the Chequers!                          Jason & June
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Since starting work at the library in 

November, I have started to read a 

wider variety of books and looking at 

genres that I have not really looked at 

before. I thought I would tell you 

about a few of the recent titles I have 

enjoyed. 

The Holiday by TM Logan 

Seven days. Three families. One killer. 

It was supposed to be the perfect 

holiday, dreamed up by Kate as the 

ideal way to turn 40: four best friends 

and their husbands and children in a 

luxurious villa under the blazing 

sunshine of Provence. But there is 

trouble in paradise. – This is a crime 

novel that has you guessing right to 

the end. It is well written and you 

have to stop yourself from flicking to 

the back of the book!       

One for our younger readers!

The Armadillo and Hare and the 

VERY NOISY BEAR by Jeremy 

Strong      

Armadillo and Hare live together in 

the Big Forest. Armadillo loves cheese 

sandwiches. In this delightful set of 

stories, Armadillo tries his hand at 

hosting an exhibition of his paintings, 

which are only of cheese sandwiches, 

and new arrival Bear moves into the 

forest - with his very noisy drum kit! 

You may be wondering why I included 

this, but Jeremy Strong, the author, is 

my ‘claim to fame’ as he is a friend of 

my family and came to my wedding. 

Jeremy has written a wide range of 

books for children. 

We have a selection of his books here 

in the library. 

Funny Girl by Nick Hornby

Make them laugh, and they're yours 

forever. It's the swinging 60s and the 

nation is mesmerized by unlikely 

comedy star Sophie Straw, the former 

Blackpool beauty queen who just 

wants to make people laugh, like her 

heroine Lucille Ball. An interesting 

insight into the world of the 60’s and 

working on TV. 

From one of our book groups – 

The Sealwoman’s Gift by Sally 

Magnesson

An Icelandic tale about slavery in the 

17th Century based on true facts. 

Enjoyed by the majority for its story 

telling. They gave the book 5 Stars

Community groups

As Covid restrictions are easing, we 

were wondering if any local groups 

would like to meet at the library. We 

are quiet on Tuesday and Wednesday 

mornings, so if anyone would like to 

make use of our facilities please do 

get in touch.

 

Finally, Marion and I have a lot of fun 

preparing our displays in the library – 

please do come in and take a look – 

Hope to see you all 

soon.                                   Sheelagh

YALDING LIBRARY
Adin Coates House

High Street
Yalding, Kent      ME18 6HU

OPENING TIMES
Sunday closed
Monday 1pm-5pm
Tuesday 9am-1pm
Wednesday 9am-12pm
Thursday 1pm-5pm
Friday 1pm-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

SPRING READS
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YALDING ART GROUP

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/YALDINGARTGROUP

Instead of looking at another artist to study, we decided to 
do 'It has wings, but it ain't a bird'!  That means, bugs, 
butterflies, angels, cherubs and everything else in 
between.  I love our new artists' work.  I really like the 
movement in Terry's butterfly and although we are in black 
and white, the pretty colours of Claire's dragonfly.  And 
Nicky's cherub is heavenly!
Debbie & Jill did some awesome bugs which are really 
beautiful although I wouldn't like to meet them for real!

If you would like to join Yalding Art Group, we meet most 
Thursday mornings 10am-12 with a break for refreshments 
and a chat.  
The subject changes every two weeks, but you can re-visit 
previous subjects if you like. 
 
All sessions are £3 - we have lots of paper and paint, so 
why not give it a try. 
Contact me on chapman.june59@gmail.com

Next month - taking inspiration from Audabon's birds, Alice in Wonderland and meadows.  

We had all the kit so we looked for designs and then we got cutting.  Linocut to be precise. It's very hard on the hands and 
you definitely have to get the technique not to gouge out too much and trying to get more than one colour, well that's a 
whole new ball game!  We loved it though so we're having another go in October to see whether we can do our own 
personal Christmas cards for our families.  I hope you like our designs from Maggie, Rene & myself.
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              TESTON & WATERINGBURY PRESCHOOL

  YALDING CRICKET CLUB

We will finish this term with the children celebrating 
superhero week and making superhero masks and wrist 
bands as well as enjoying our Easter egg hunt in the pre-
school garden.

Many thanks to those who donated their unwanted 
clothes for ‘bags to school’ last term. We raised an 
amazing £60.00 for craft material for the children. 

Thank you to those parents who donated to our collection 
of nappies and toiletries for Ukraine. Your generosity is 
amazing; we took two full car loads to the collection point 

in Kings Hill.

And finally, from all the staff and 
children, we  wish everyone an 
enjoyable and happy Easter holiday.

If you are interested in joining our pre-school, please 
contact Tina Driver on 07805 796353 or email   
                                          tandwngroup@gmail.com

APRIL 30th - SAVE THE DATE

Quiz Night & Auction

The plan is for this to be at the Village Hall, 

starting 7pm. The evening will include food, 

a short quiz, and an auction of great prizes. 

There will be a licensed bar. 

Tickets will be £7 per head, available through the

 post office or by contacting Martin on the email

 below.  

If you have anything you would like to donate for the 

auction, please contact Martin on  

martin.tripp.cricket@gmail.com.   

Donations can include anything from possessions to 

services: it could be a week at your holiday home (I wish!), 

golf lessons, or an afternoon’s gardening. Anything!

Prizes we already have pledged include river trips, a family 

portrait by one of the country’s leading photographers, and 

a gourmet meal cooked at your home. There will be many 

more prizes to come. 

You can also make donations on GoFundMe: 

gofundme.com/f/yaldingcc 

Women & Girls’ Cricket 

We are keen to focus more on encouraging women and 

girls’ cricket in the village. We have expressions of interest 

from several players, and would initially like to arrange a 

couple of friendly matches if we can get enough players. 

Girls are also very welcome at any practice! In the junior 

leagues, girls are able to play for one year longer than their 

boy counterparts – so can still be playing at U11s in Year 7 

when the boys are in year 6, for example. Many of the age 

group teams in our league have female players, and we 

would love to include more in our teams. 

If you are interested, or even just curious, please contact 

Lynne Balderstone on lynnebalderstone@hotmail.com 

Training  

Training for under 13s has resumed 

at the Kintons on Saturdays at 11.30am. 

New players are very welcome! 

A note from our groundsman

We have renovated the Square over the

closed season,

and it is looking very good now.  

We are expanding the teams playing 

within the Club, hopefully creating a 

“development” and women’s squads.

To match the growth and interest the Grounds Team are 

aiming to enhance  our current playing surfaces.  

To do this we would like to extend our current Grounds 

Team to incorporate a Saturday morning crew whose role 

will be add the finishing flourishes to the pitches, square 

and outfield prepared for Saturday and/or Sunday fixtures. 

Fixtures start in early May and run through to the first 

week of September; and not every weekend has a match 

scheduled.  If you  are interested in local cricket (or even if 

you aren’t!) and you would like to join our Volunteers 

please drop a line to . 

No previous experience necessary just a reliability and a 

willingness to "muck in” and help push our Club forward. 

Maximum weekly commitment of two hours on a Saturday 

morning, male, female, young (16+), old anything under 80 

(but exceptions welcomed) and in betweeners. 

                   Thank you!       Roy. 

Teams

If you are interested in playing age group cricket, please 

contact the relevant person: 

Development team (age 14+): Nick Thomson on 

nalthomson@gmail.com

Under 13s and Under 11s: Martin Tripp on 

martin.tripp.cricket@gmail.com 

We look forward to seeing you at the Kintons!
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Maidstone 01622 962646
Staplehurst 01580 891079
Mobile 07986 843903
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“Simply the Best”

The Old Forge Cattery

Luxury boarding cattery
in Laddingford

Contact Sandy King
on 01622 871330

 
Email:   Cats@theoldforgecattery.co.uk
Website: www.theoldforgecattery.co.uk

G.H DECORATORS AND BUILDERS
for all your Property Maintenance needs

Professional Painters & Builders since 1989
covering the South East & Kent

Tel: 01622 813947 / 07539 216932
Email: ghdecorators@hotmail.com

Explore the Magic of Glass
Connect through Creativity

Glass Art & Craft Workshops
Right here, in Laddingford!

07976 165294 GlassAlisa.co.uk

Also available:

 Gift Vouchers       Home Craft Kits       Unique Gifts 
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DessoMech Bike Repairs 
A common sense and affordable approach to

bike servicing and repairs
Professionally qualified and insured

Doorstep collection and delivery

07598 225195
dessomech@icloud.com     www.DessoMech.com

YALDING VILLAGE CLUB
Mon-Fri  1pm - 11pm     Sat-Sun 12noon - 11pm

Call Peter 01622 814123

Venue for your Weddings, Parties, Wakes etc
Outside bars by arrangement

 Food 

 Bar

 Live Music

 Dancing

 Pool

 Snooker 

The Bush, Blackbird 
& Thrush

 

Delightful - Rural - Family run
Pub/Restaurant

All our food is Fresh, homemade
and cooked to order for you

Seasonal dishes created by our
classically trained chef Claire

All our bread is lovingly made here at The Bush

Our famous Car Rally is back
First one is the 10th April

Then every second Sunday of the month

01622 871349

Bush Road, East Peckham TN12 5LN
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For free estimates contact Sam

Mob: 07984 628 903

Email: samjr75@btinternet.com

Steeped in history, 
our pub was built in 1492

Originally a Yeoman’s house 
it became a pub in the 19th century. 

Now a traditional pub, log fires & oak beams
Cask ales, delicious wines 

and over 40 gins. 

Friendly & efficient service. 

Open for wholesome lunches & 
suppers

 Traditional and modern fayre.

01622 814266
WalnutTreePubYalding.co.uk   

Phillips & Painter Ltd
All aspects of Brickwork & General Building

Small works to New Builds

Established in 1983

GARY      or       JOHN
Call 07876 243198 or 07799 691449

01622 813387

phillipsandpainterltd@googlemail.com
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D.K. Plastering
Plastering Contractor

All Work Carried Out
at reasonable prices

Call David on Mobile
07974 891 795

The Chequers
Traditional Award Winning Village Inn

Good Beer, Good Food, Good Wine

Very Large Garden

Delicious Afternoon Teas

Eat in or Takeaway Service

Sunday Roasts

Events & functions throughout the year

01622 871266
www.chequersladdingford.co.uk
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OFSTED Approved Childminder
20 years experience

has vacancies for children from 3 months upwards
in a comfortable family setting in Yalding 

Call Angela on 01622 814488
or email Wyatt-g@sky.com

Atmosclear Building Services Ltd
Forstal Business Park, Paddock Wood TN12 6PY

We supply, install and maintain 
Heating, Ventilation,  Refrigeration and 

Air-Conditioning systems

sales@Atmosclear.biz      
www.Atmosclear.biz        
01622 816 820                  
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Maria's HOP PICKERS REST
Home cooked food at its Best!

Takeaway? – 07526 148947
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C Ladbrooke Local Qualified Electrician
All types of Electrical work undertaken

Free Estimates
24 Hour Call Out

Fully Insured
Call Chris on 07860 181406
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Your local fully insured cat sitter
www.purfect-paws.com

purfectpawskent@gmail.com
Call Samantha… 07532 187123
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J L Buttigieg Tree Services

Tree Surgery Hedge Cutting
Landscaping Grass Cutting
Fencing and more,

 
Yalding based Fully qualified and Insured

Free No Obligation quotes Year round Callout

Call Josh on 07718 592354
jlbtreeservices@gmail.com

J L P   P E R F O R M I N G   A R T S

BALLET ~ MODERN ~ TAP

www.jlpperformingarts.com
jlpperformingarts@gmail.com

07872  581 753

AT:  The BAPTIST CHURCH
& YALDING VILLAGE HALL

Derek Older
Experienced Local 

Plasterer
07944 951851

Walls, Ceiling, Gyproc, Coving

DEADLINE 
FOR COPY & 

ADVERTISING

 10th of every month

Editor: June Chapman

mag@yalding

churches.co.uk 

Advertising:

Lara Franklin

ylpm.advertising

@gmail.com

PIANO LESSONS
 

 For Children & Adults - Beginners to Grade 8 

MARJORIE AYLING BA Hons., FTCL, ARCM.
 T: 01892 835702  E: MarjorieAyling@outlook.com 
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SCAFFOLDING
MT Scaffolding Services

Please call Mark for a free quotation on
01892 825848 / 07770 947888

Local professional business, with old fashioned core values

Very competitive pricing providing a reliable service

Fully qualified and insured with over 30 years' experience

Residential & Commercial Premises

Yalding Village Hall
All functions and Activities can be booked.

Kitchen available
Contact booking officer by email SueGerrish@gmail.com

(preferred), or phone 01622 814163

Julia F. Russell
Body Control Pilates Instructor 
01622 813350 - julia_russell21@yahoo.co.uk

I'm delighted to announce a new 

Pilates Classical Mat class
starting September 2021 at the Baptist Hall

Mondays 9.45 – 11.00am.  New clients are warmly welcome

My Weekly Zoom classes continue every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday morning 

 BODY CONTROL PILATES
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Pre-School based in Teston Village Hall

Open from 09.00am – 2.30pm Monday to Friday 
Optional early morning drop offs at 08.30am

Quality pre-school care and education since 1966
Ages 2 years to School age.

15 hours free entitlement for 3 & 4 year olds
Approved provider of the ‘Free for 2’ funding scheme

Extended 30 hour entitlement available

All fully qualified staff

Activities tailored to each child ensured my child was 
ready for school in a way I could not have done myself

(Mum of a 4 year old)

Enquiries to: Tina Driver – 07805 796353

or email – tandwngroup@gmail.com

www.testonandwateringburypreschool.co.uk

IKD Kitchens and Bedrooms
Design – Manufacture – Installation

Local showroom:
6 Woodfalls Industrial Estate

Laddingford, ME18 6DA

Telephone: 01622 871190
Mobile:  07932 797576

Email: info@ikd-int.co.uk
Website: www.ikd-int.co.uk

Dragon Property Maintenance Services
Your local handyman based in

Yalding
Experts in all aspects of Garden and

Property Maintenance

See our website for details or call

01622 814854 / 07779 575663
www.dragonpmservices.co.uk
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Ani ta ’s  A l t e ra t ions
Breathe new life into your wardrobe

From taking up a hem to re-shaping a jacket
Swift and professional service

Call Anita on 01622 813460 or 07956 647614

Yalding Parent, Baby & Toddler Group
Weekly informal get together for all pre-school ages and their carers

Term time Wednesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Yalding Baptist Church

Just pop in and ask for Joanna, Katie or Sarah
e:  YaldingTodderGroup@gmail.com for more info
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Vicar - Father Paul Kish..................................01622 814182
Vicar@YaldingChurches.co.uk
Churchwardens...............................Please contact the Vicar
PCC Treasurer ...............................................01622 817919
treasurer@yaldingchurches.co.uk
Joint Parish Giving Officers
Joy & Jonathan Virden ..................................01622 814509

Junior Church
Jane Silver......................................................07958 662746
Bellringers
Richard Young................................................01732 669782
Choir
Daniel Sharman.............................................01892 723884

RC Church of St.Francis..................................01622 756217
Yalding Baptist Church
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
Carol Featherstone........................................01622 812838
Little Fishes 
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk
Churchyard Working Party ("The Vandals")
Paul Mahoney................................................01622 814369
Yalding Church Preservation Society
Peter Chapman..............................................07973 839266

EDUCATION
Yalding School Head
Mrs Sarah Friend ...........................................01622 814298
PTA:  Emma Peskett
chair@YaldingPTA.co.uk
Laddingford School Head
Mrs Gemma Hitch..........................................01622 871270

Yalding Library ...............................................01622 817735
Yalding Pre-School.........................................01622 814024
admin@yaldingpreschool.co.uk
Yalding Parent & Toddler Playgroup
Joanna Geary ................................................01622 964468

HELPING HANDS
Volunteer transport for medical appointments
Jenny G 01622 817439    Jane........................01622 814002
Jenny S 01892 459041    Barbara ...................01622 814038

PARISH COUNCIL
Chair: Geraldine Brown..................................01622 814222
chairman@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk: Angela Gent.........................................01622 814134
clerk@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk

GOVT & LOCAL COUNCIL REPS
MP:  Helen.Grant.mp@parliament.gov.uk
KCC:  Simon.Webb@kent.gov.uk
Cllr: David Burton...........................................07590 229910
Cllr: Annabelle Blackmore..............................01622 833299
Cllr: Claudine Russell.....claudinerussell@maidstone.gov.uk

DOCTOR  (NHS 111 non-emergency)
Burgess Bank Surgery ....................................01622 814380
Friends of Yalding Surgery
Elaine Andrews..............................................01622 816951
PPG - James Guillum Scott.............................01892 730308

POLICE
Emergency....................................................999                    
Maidstone Rural............................................101                    
RSPCA Cruelty Line........................................0300 1234 999

VILLAGE HALLS
Yalding V. Hall Bookings.................................01622 814163
Yalding Post Office.........................................01622 814327
Youth & Community Centre ..........................01622 815498
Laddingford Church Hall bookings ................01622 873450
Yalding Church Rooms (Clare)........................01622 814027

CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS
Allotments: Susanna Barnwell.......................01622 813309
Art Group: June Chapman.............................01622 817324
Bee Keepers: Chris Morris.............................07855 464667
Cricket Club: Martin Tripp..............................07961 100389
Football Club: Steve Faulkner ........................01892 263907
Garden Society: Joy Virden ...........................01622 814509
Relative Minors: H.Haddesley .......................01622 749284
Rifle Range: Dave Woodger ...........................01732 843813
Table Tennis: Peter Camrass...........................01622 720985
Villlage Voices: Karen di Marco......................01622 745298

SCOUTS
Beavers (6-8), Cubs (8-10.5), Scouts (10.5-14)
Sandra Grace.................................................01622 200555
Explorer Scouts (14-18)
Eleanor Mead................................................07539 890093

VILLAGE CONTACTS

Yalding Village Hall
All functions and Activities can be booked.

Kitchen available
Contact booking officer by email SueGerrish@gmail.com

(preferred), or phone 01622 814163

YALDING YOUTH CENTRE, VICARAGE Rd
Available for hire and ideal for children's parties

Two halls; main hall can take bouncy castle
Good kitchen facilities. Outside play area. Parking

Call Martin & Gail Johnson for details and bookings
01622 815498
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